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Refuge Worker: New Job in the Spring

Razor blade along curve of face;
Broken ribs and wheezy breath
Spell death, denied by hazel eyes
Smiling bhrough the pain and shock
of her shattered body.

Men friends gulp wine,
glory in fights observed,
make splatting sound of fist on jaw:
just like the movies, I speak
of battered women.- and I am dismissed.

All the people of my summer:
all floating in a blur of tears
streaming down the car 'window.

Red lights and green smudge my eyes.
Tears falling to parched grey grass.

A long, dry summer, living inside
an undelivered drop of water.
The leaves of my heart curl brown, fearful of autumn,
wher; rain brings only wet rot.

March, 1979.
Biff

^

^



The Refuge
5,

ON LOOKING INTO "BER^L" REFUGE...
%~

I've been told to keep this short, which is rather hard
as I have so .many Impressions of the Refuge, but I'll br
My first impression
was further heightenft
Here were all these

*

was "WRAT A LOT OF DSOOBS", which

laughing',' nagging each ^ther.
me. What 'Alas this Karne? What

ftd by a bo'uyemeeting a few days later.
weirdo women walking aroaiid. crying,

And they kepl-. TOUCHING
did they want fron me?

^
After a few days, I started to get to know some of the
"weirdos". I even started to like them. It went on fron;
there. I talked tc people. I talked about things I never
talked about before, things that really hurt, I even '^ent
through some of those Famous "Sessions". It was safe

I'm not saying.the women at the Refage
far from it, but they're trying - some
odds - to get their lives to-gethor. This

we're doing ib together,

bo get angry.
are perfect -
agaias'l; great
includes residents and workers -
that's the important thing.

*
I've left the Refuge as a resident now, but I've decided
to hang around and vi;atch and participate in the growing
of "Beryl". I hope you.'11.join me.
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Homeless

Women
The Collective has always seen the Refuge as a place ^
for all women. Of the 215 women who stayed at the
Refuge between 1 July 1978 and 30 June 1979, half came
for reasons involving a marital partner. ^-3 women gave
homeless^ess as one of their reasons for seeking refuge
and 44 women mentioned eviction, escape from a non-
family situation or fight from their parents as their
reasons for coming. AM and G are representative of the
younger women who have been staying with us.

* * *

I am 20 years old. I have now been involved with
the Refuge for about 5 months, I first heard
about the Refuge while I was in ho'spit'al - I had
ended up in 12B because of an overdose. I also
had been asked to leave the place that I was
living at.

I had no-where to g'o as I had hardly any friends
in the A.C,T. I didn't have enough money to
look privately for a house as I was on the dole.

One of the nurses at the hospital suggested that
I should go to the Refuge as they could put me
up for a few days, -^L

If I hadn't found out about the Refuge I would
have had to stay in hospital until I had got
myself other accomodation.
^

AM

* * *

^
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* * *
P'm 21 years of age and unemployed for the last
5 years. I came to the Refuge because I
didn't have anywhere to go. My parents didn't
want to know me and I hadn't really lived with
them since I was 13*

I was living in Wanniassa but there was great-
friction within the house and in the end I had

.to leave there.
*

I knew of the Refuge through friends who had
been homeless, I was also broke and I hadn't
go.t my dole money for 3 months, so I decided
to ring up and ask to come in. I stayed at
the Refuge for 5 months and,I am getting a
flat today.

If the Refuge wasn't there I would have had to
sleep by the lake, which I had done before.
A lot of homeles-s people sleep at the Carillion
every night.

*
-X-G^

* * * *

Most of these women .had no children in their care -
All were unemployed and had no prospect of employmento
Many were coming out of institutional care - The
population also includes some older women who did not
want to live alone. We believe that the crisis
support offered at the Refuge is either inappropriate
or inadequate for their needs.

We are becoming increasingly concerned that there is an
urgent need for a different kind of shelter for women
in Canberra,

^
There is a need for a supportive home for women who are
not in immediate danger or crisis. These women need a
supportive hoasehold for medium term accommodation
whilst they "get themselves together", and gain the
confidence needed to face the day to day problems they
are going to encounter outside of that home.. Many of
these women have reached a stage of their lives where
they haven't a job, or even an aim. These women don't
know what they want to do.

Many of these women have been in institutions like
psychiatric hospitals. Some of the women feel that they
have been helped by the people in these places. Others
feel that they have been hindered by them. But all of,

•X-

^



^
the-women agree that these institutions have not prepared
them for living in our society. Their time in the .
hospital has left them aimless.

They need time, and help from other women to work out where
their interests lie and how to best go about setting up
their lives again.

•M-

e
^
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Child Rupe
~/?D(J ^c^ +QW ~^0 0^^ ^('X ^

*

We have been exploring and deepening our self-awaraness
in relation to the subject of child sexual abuse, in a
,^roup which has beeii meeting weekly since July.

A personal her'storj ofour child sexual a'oase workshop?:

These workshops were initially commenced because Biff
became interested in the subject. The catalyst vfci.s
Biff's involvement with a woman who had left her
j'msband and come interstate to the Refuge because her

two daughters had been sexually abused/raped by her
fceen'-ige stepson. The girls were eleven and six and
the eleven year old in particular had obvious behavio'jal
and developmental problems. She v;as carrying a lot of
fear in her body.

As Refuge workers we experienced difficulty in coming
to ferns v±th 'what it maant tc us and 1-i.cw to cope wit.l-
a child incest victim in a 'counselling' situation.
So we all began to look at the ways in which we were
responding to the problem. We realized that unt.-U we
had looked at our own sexual development we would be
in danger of responding by projecting our sexual hangups,
and especially our fear, onto the person v'e were supposed
to he 'helping'. We all recognized a desire to avoid
the problem: we could relate to adult rape victims,
but rape of a child v.;as too painful and horrific and
difficult.

3iff lead a discussion at our loce.l Interagency Meeting
and it became clear that the professionals from health
and welfare areas were experiencing similar difficulties.
So E-iff offered to run a series of workshops, for 'uvoraen
only, to look at incyst and our role as 'helpers'. A
group-of 18 was formed.

The group has consolidated at 12 n]e"nbers. We have been
neetir'.g for approximately five months; and have gone
through three stages.

The first, stage, a series of four meetings, was very much
initiated and lead by Biff. The exercises which Biff set
up served the function of building '^.p a high level of
trust within the group by sharing information about
ourselves in d.yads and triads. We also did exercises

u

;^
^
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*
which got us in touch with oar own bodies and how we felt
about ^hem and about o'jr sexuality in general. WQ looked
specifically at our chilclhocd sexu.ality and found/
'recalled' the ways in which is was repressed or abused
by adults.

Biff obtained a film about father/daug.b'fcer incest./rape
vAich we watched and then processed. The feelings •fihlch
this brought up in the group were intense and varied.
(I got in touch with the sexual nature of the relationnhip
witii my father, especially'du.rjng adolescence, and the
•way in which this affected my interactions Viiith c";en well
into the early years of my marriage,)

t

At the end of Biff'o series of workshops vie decided t;iat
\ve 'wanted -to continue but that more of us vuould take

responsibility for leading and facilitating. A group
of four of us then prepared a series of four more
workshops. We now ;iegan to look more explicitly at
our own sexual experiences. Topics such as 'first fuck',
'mastarbation', 'body image' and so en Viiere discussed

In pairs and then in the group. Sometimeo we a.dded
'technique' whereby the two people in a pair would
•feedback' their partner's story in the first p^rsori
with the rest of the group sitting around them in a
close circle, Hearir-.g somebody else fell 'of ycur

experience as if it were her own provoked very strong
and powerful feelings. All the sharing of feelings ir.
the group got us in touch with long forgotten memories
throLigh telling, hearing reactions and also through the
process of identifying vd-th other women's experiences.

V!e also did some role plays of nen and vfomen in a. sexual
or potentially sexual situation. We found that many of
us had similar gut-reactions to these experiences, the
most co-'nraon being sadness and anger and horror (fear?).

*
By this time the gro'ro had become very close and comrriit.ted
to continuing, Thsre were some wo'men 'outside' vjbo

expressed a desire to join the ^roup and. we decided to
allc\v theru to come in and close the group again.

The third stage has been one in which there have been no
official leaders; \VR have all takeu responsibility for
ourselves and for the group a;s a. whole. We decided that
we all wanted the opportunity to snare, in the group,
our complete sexual herstories from our earliest memories
tc the most. recent.

The process has been that we start each -two hour session
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•This does not -bake the form of a monologue as people
comment and ask questions throughout. Afterwards we all
give feedback to the person who 'did it-', about how her
story 'affected us.

This process is still goin<^ on and 1we have found that
althou.gh the .individual experiences have been very varied,
our responses a_t_anemo_tional level have been similar.
The pain, and. the ways in which we women have repressed
o'ur sexuality and. allowed oux' bodies to be abused and

oj.irne_e_d^s_ to b_e__ignored, are things which at some level
v.;e alj, sl? are.

However o'ur coming together has meant that the feeling's
of rage, resentment and self-pity which we have" all
felt at some time arebeing converted to feelings of
exciteaeint and^ c_oura^e_3_in the knowledge that we are
not different or at fault. That as 'women we can change
and ta.ke_resj)on_sibility for our sexuality. We need
not see ourselves as men see us (.maybe \ve can change
the way they see us) and we need; not and should no'
(lejienc^ on their ^ability to f'alfill 'uso

The changes have, in fact, beer. trRrier1do'j?, and almost
weekly someone shares a new discovery she bar ma;.0
about herself. ' • .

For some it has been the beginning of a completely r.ev;
self-awareness and acceptance: one 'middle-aged' woman
who had never experienced orgasm and had ''''.ever -toi.ich-?''

her own body with a view to giving herself pleasure,
now \vi-';h nride and h^.raour shares Pier discoverv of her

sexuality with us. This woman is blossoming arid growing
at an amazing; rate: her' a3ce"ota:nce of her body has

giver- her a whole new life. ^'.Q has become "iore confid.ent,

more cutgcing and more aasertive. This is only one,
though perhaps the most outstmding to date, of the
way^; -in which our group has changed and enriched, all of

too, that in opening our minds to our own
and to the effects of sexual abuse o:'i us and

children, we have opened the mo'u'fchs of those
.in the Refuse, socially, and even within

families.

Several of 'j.s have been asked by people outside ou.r

group to share the pain and trauma of their negative
sexual experiences. More and more, women at the Refuge
are telling us of incest experiences and looking at the
ways in which this has affected their sexuality and their
personal growth,

*
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We will soon be at the end of the third stage of our
workshops and I am looking forward to entering a fourth
stage in v/hich more focus will be put on the sexual
abuse of children.

I feel that we need'to go through a process of sorting
out which childhood (parent or adult administered)
sexual experiences we found most harmful to our self -
image and. to our sexual development,

For me, any treatment which caused me, as a child,
to have negative feelings about my body could, in broad
terms, be called abusive. Perhaps we will be able to
find a pg.ttern of adult treatment which causes negative
child responses. Only then, I thinly, can we begin
to realty discover together, when and how sexual relations
between- adults and children do most harn, how best this
can be dealt with, and hopefully, come the revolution,
prevented!

Robin
^ -X- -X-
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Thoughts on the experien'cTe of our group to datjs:

\z.

When I first suggested t;he formation of the Child Sexual
Abuse Workshops, it was because I wanted to work out
why I found this topic so difficult. I have developed
considerable listening skills; I have been involved in
women's groups and. problem-sharing for nearly a decade;
I had. worked with rape crisis victims; and I had been
a teacher for twelve years and knew a let about relating
to children and young people oufcside the formal education
structures.

So I apparently had all the ingredients for being a
good 'helper' for a child rape victim. But if fe3t
paralysed* and impotent; and not very effective as a
caring woman 'helper'.

-X-

And, as'Robin recounts, when I shared this situation
with the Refuge collec'tive members, and further afield
in . the professional 'helping community', I found
everyone saying 'me too'.

.When we formed the group, eightoen wrnen came to the
first session. Amongst '';.s there were women with lots

of rape crisis experience, radical femir.ists from th-;
women's movement, profe3sional counsellors from the
ACT Child and Farnil.y Guidance unit, the mbther of an
incest, victim, and \vonen who ca'Tie because they were

interested.

Airier.^st us we had a wide range of group skills; we
spanned from age twenty to fifty-thx'ee ; we -had v/idely
divergent lifestyles and (apparently) widely divergent
sexual experience; some.had been in many self exp;oring
groups, some never; and we 'were all fairly nervous

about what we were embarking upon.

[What v<e have found: -)(-

The enormous leaps ir- personal awareness and charged livps
that Robin highlighys are significant. in that none of us
wore 'cases for •treatment'. We were ordinary women,

func-tioning well by this society's standards. We our-
selves have been/are being amazed a,t how much we have
repressed of our' ovVn experiences and nienories. I think

this 'is particularly useful information when we consider
the vadely-held belief that most incest victims do nnt
suffer trauma because they (appear to) lead normal lives,

A ca.se in point from oar group could be'the 'fi^st fuck'
menorizatlon and sharing. Out of the twelve members,
for four this experience was rape in some form: two of
them violent, rapes involving more than one man. Another
four women found the memcriaation of their 'first fuck'
extremely u-npleasant: it produced intense feelings of
sadness; distaste or anger at being used. For the remin-
ing four women, the memory of the experience was basically
pleasant,
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The amount, of pain experienced in this session rockes us
all: many had conceived of it as probably a fun. thing
to c.o, with expec-ba-bions of gaucherie at the worst. TY..e

reality cf the degree of pain that had nevej: before been
presumably pales considerably by conparison wTfli ^TiaT
•of an incest victim,

^
Another syndrome we have uncovered. is that nearly everyone
has found in thira process (unknown to us as individuals
before)' that; our .relationship with our' father (or a big
brother) \vas highly significant in •berms of our- sexuality.
None of us fantasized about our fathers' sexually; none
of. I;.E 'was raped by o";r fathers. A~:A yet ve have nearly
all discovered a degree of what I shall call 'incest
tension' emanating frotti our fathers, Rspecially around
the age of puberty. For some that meant withdrawal of
affection by the father; for others an overt apprecic.tion
of them as sexual beings (women) wtich was very rarely
open - there were a couple of pleasant T.enories of thi?,
but many more of acute dj.scomfor-fc and confu.sior,.

The point I am belabouriu.g here is that the Freudian
oedipns-electra theory has b'uilt- up a huge pattern of
expectations of behAVio'-r, specifically that daughters
desire 'fcbeir father,?, I belj.-^ve that it- io oiily by

women talking, exploring, recalling their .own experip.nce;
that \'ie are going to wfcablish Vne tr;;tl-, which is the'
contrary: that- men often desire their da'dghte.rs in. this
patriarchal society ('a man's horrio is his castle': the
other people ir. it are •fcherefor-e his serfc, his prope-ty,
his playthings), and that vyone^ hate and loathe bein^
sex'ually used or humiliated by anyQne. And the father
is a special 'anyone'. ^.

The third important proposition w~t;i-';ii our groap h.a.o j"ou.nd

Is that childhood is throbbingly alive; ii: all of us.
We have found that in a highly r-'uppor-tive, valid.s.ting
gr up, we can 'ret';...m.( to • incidents we hs.d ' for'gct.^en '

and feel very powerfu3. jensations: both the s-iensat.ions
oi''kt1-.r- past. and the .Tieaning they have for us nov.

This seems '.'ery import a; it because it is only by doing thi^
o'ux'selves .that we are ^et.ting in toucl'j with the inten.sj.t.y
cf clT.i'Ud-7'cod feelings, Thi,c; society, eppecia3-ly the

professional 'helper?;', spends untold brainprwer and
noney constructing r.hec'ries a.bout child developrnen'h,

stages, tlii-iking processes, While doing this, most
gd'ults seem closfld to ch:i Idreu living now, and closed
1c t\eir ovm rich storohouse of knowledge about chilo.r(-;n
which everyone of them contains within t-'iem. And this
knowledge can give MS essei;',.ti.-al ir-.fonriation about the
ve;;'y r.ifferent proc<:,'c's'es of growing up female or male.



Co'nclusions

i6.

1. Jur ori.^iiial proposit.i (in. ;,hat people v.'.'io wanted •to be
in ^. pcsitio:," to cope wj-:-i) child sexual abu,=;e (73'% of
repo""tod cases of which are wit-;iin tlie farnily), oho'uld

r.h.oro!uglily vrork through their ovm. feelings and attitude?;

(i.o. their own experience) first, has been confirned
to a r;3ouvidir^ degrse.

r1 c, ^.Many of the child sexual abu.se units (of vario1',.;; kjnd.s)
in bhe li,3. have been •uhr'^u.gli a similar pr'ocesfj.

-r, O'i.;r ^'roup has deTonstra^i^d tlie ei-'ori'ious potential
for g^o'.y-th in all of i.:.s; ne'.v sol:T~k'n/jwledge, deep'ned

undorstanding of other vomen, ar. awareness of a Vilde
^ ,-ange or e^^Tiencos, raore ki-tOVLleclge fri)'r:i which t.:'

rtual:/;'e the ^_mpa.^s? of r;i.-;ny soxu.al "eletion,':; •ir] this

soc^ et:/.

5. Th? 'feedback tecnnique1 I have alread.y p':'np''"ia.yj zed.
In i'naj'.y cas^.s it see^iefi. to un.locl^ a deeper level of

(repressed) feeling: '"hen I hftaru liack my OAT. s't.ory of
my ' r-'-rst fici<.' jt ^,'-n j-nfinifccly vno— upc^tting Ihan
my ov'i telling of it, ^1'jfc.t'i-'; i v.'a in control, f-ls&rlnf,

i+ an:'over'ncl the extent bo wh.lcii I had' 'nopoc1.1 '^y i'i.ot

lAti;ing myself feel. (.. ai;'i ncit ;:;u^ge sting tiii^ 'iei?e
as •;.. bechnique • to use '^it.h chilc'ren; on3;,/ in fci'e
cuY:te.<t alroady out 11^'"'"d : f03? oi:!rselyft£', )

4. ^ v'oir;en~o-''il,y group ha;:, undoi.ib'l'.edly produced :',o-,lo

s'iai"'i:'-.^; of common p:cperj ences. We ha'/c be"n able to

shar'i-: and explore the depth of fear and a'L.ger p.bmit
r.';en, :j ;i particular, in £. healt^i.y gTi.lw-L,h-o'L''ient?d vfay,

where 'c'. mixe^, group vvo'.ilr1 li&ve got stuck en confpon+-i]'i(_:.

I believe thab single-yex g'roi;;ip-.; are the way forward,
precisely because of thR dnpth of recall and feeling
that ca:" be reached when ^harin^ is about commor-
Ryper\i-;i cos.

About, 10-'ic/% •; f 'report':'d ' cliUc' sexual a'uii:;se concei'Uc'

boy \'"^c+,i'ms. Male-to-'ma] e ra.pe is concer'ried to '.umiliat.e

the victim by usinij- 'i~irn like a wornar', a.n'-i reducing hj n
to the. status of a ff'na'le. (,3";--! the 'A'i?3 l-.l'-.-'LOV'.i'n P;"..; lade^phic

sT/uc.y on rnals rape li'i Jails, ) The po-v.'.-.i" ccmpo'aent.s of

bevng ms.le oz' fetiiale ar"; .Inte^r?--! L': aJl nygs.tive sey!i;a^

experiences under patriarchy; t'le.'i'efnre fie'n A'IK) want tc;
'wor'.k in this fie'ld c'iiou.ld, ± beJieve, first work l.;-i ma.l.e"

only ^'i-'oups, creating their ow'i. priicess of ,.elf-

k u o v,'1 J. . - c.'. g e as v;' P ]'ia v e.
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^'5'. IA'b Di^ niomen'fc Vii'e ?iav^ n.o '-•"d-poin.-l. Kight now r.or.t

of our energy is goin.)? J.nto '..';4.a'b we, arQ doing, part of
Vifhj.ch i^ wofkj-ng oub ./-'here to go next, We hope event;;.ally
tn o.ffer o-'^r proces,c; ir ^'ri7.1;en and experiential for?", to
fii.}'-iL r;;; but maybe by the time we get thers, 'A'e will ':n

doing ."lOmofching else, like running our ovn child i--;ex'i.v?l
aiji.' 5-- '^.n'l L.,
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CD &3>

Ilni looking for 3om':.':.!;.in^

Which I can't fi rid
Gentleness, loving and caring
Special t-c the lieart and iiiind

1 wai'.t to enjoy what's

happeain^, to me
I '';ant tc like myself

and set in,y hatred free

I' feel I'i;; being drae;ripi-'' ("l.own

eugalfed in ray sea of nato
I vvy.'''iit to be free before I dr'own

I have to fi^ht and Vi'ait

AM

?>»•
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Wtorfcers5

WowUouts
GROUP CONTRACT ^
We contract:

•^- To be honest and open.

^r- To work on loving and trusting the group and
ou-rselves,

^- Confidentiality,,

^t- To give these sessions our fullest attention
and commitment and want that from each other.

»[r- To work on our individual difficulties in
expressing feelings.

^- To 'value ourselves,

<^- To ask for what we wante

Last year the group of paid workers attended the Centre
for Personal Relations every three to four weeks to
work oat any snarls in our relationships,,

This year we decided to try to do this ourselves. In
March we met and talked about what we wanted to achieve.
We each drew up an individual contract with the groap,
and from these came a group contract. We explored over
the next few months different times, places and frequencies
of meeting - we looked at ourselves, our group and only
on one occasion had a set agenda. We developed over this
time a degree of closeness and trust and commitment which
carried us from week to week,

Mar go

For me, it became a 'home' group, a regular meeting of
the same women where we shared our lives and ourselves.

I experienced the highest level of trust I have ever
known in this group. It was personal growth, rapping,-
consciousness-raising and sisterhood>



R
It was wonderful. Which is why we are continuing,
although no longer as a 'workers' group because four
of our ten have ceased being paid workers. So we are
now 'Our Group', 10 -women who are part of the Refuge
Collective, meeting together because we want to.

1980 may be as good. It will certainly be different:
it is all the time, I'm looking forward to it....

Biff

*^
^ ^ ^

<^



^0. After Scha^t

Progrwmme
On first becoming involved with the after school programme'
(ASP) I was aware of the following reasons for its
existence:

* 1 . To giv.e women more time and space free from their
children, at a time when they already had trouble
concentpating their energy on themselves.

*2. That the time after school was extremely stressful
at the Refuge, for both women and children because of
the crowded space, noise level during the preparation

.of dinner.

•*3.^ Often children, suffering from this stress, needed
space and time apart "to be".

The aims of the programme seemed to be:

*1 . A time and place for children "to be" but with someone
there to

focus on

- be a recipient of their communication
understand them

.- give them time and energy
- give them 'mothering'; that is to care

*2. A safe place where they could be themselves

without fear
- without judgement

After working In the programme I became conscious of
certain needs

*1. To•be aware of my own feelings, attitudes and values,
and to take care that my expectations and reactions when
working with children, are not an imposition of those
values upon them.

*2o That in "being myself" with children, I must still
consider the rights of those children, but at the same
time be aware of the inequalities, in that to expect an
equal relationship is unfair, as adults have the advantage.
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A 20 or 30 year old reaction to 5-6 year old action/
statement has its dangers and this turns obvious
especially in moments of conflict and when giving a
negative reaction.

3. To realise the importance of workers being in tou.c
wifcli their own . feelings, to safeguard tne chilaren who
can be very unfairly harmfally affecte'a by the outlet
of frustrations or feelings not connected with tiiera.

4. To be aware of making judgements in l-alking to
children, e.g. the need for a "stiff upper Iip" seems
sadly out of place and contradictory to ti-ie Refuge.

;;. To understand the development and rnaturation of
children - social, personal and. emotional.

6. To w!ork from the children's needs rather than
carrying in our own fantasies of what ciiildren like a'lQ
how •'A/R s.s individuals fancy ourselves -r'^ la tin,? to
ciiildren - making a lot of assumptions that do-n' t- fi<
leads to fruptration.

Othpr' needs I saw at this time for the ASP wore:

1. Stability In an insecure time and 'space. The kids
have many adjustments to ma.ke .living ii'. a ne'n house

\vith new people. So tbp children's house need's i;o he otable.

^ 2. Love and Linder_standin._g and also a need for interactio_ns

and ^u.id.ance.

5. To ha^ve a break from their mothers and the other
women who are upset and under stress, '"he children

.need to escape from the adult'£• tensio:-. in the ReiLigs,

4. All u.nt.hreatening programme. These children are
dipadvantased in that they are inyecure, unsettled,
confused, easily threatered. Many are in need of
individua] care and at.tentior].. They need, activities
that are free, safe, released a.nd happy. After bein,^
at school all day, they have no need for anything too
challenging, too different. We can handle these things
v'jhen 'Aie're at our best, bat a.t other times, changes
and new challenges create more personal stress.

5. A positive self image - a real effort is needed t-.c
^revenf" -fur-'ETier feelings of inferiority. These childre'i

(like all people) ];eed cnnst.ant praise s:nd experiences
v/hich give them positive feelingSo

We need to let each child know that we are interested
and a'A/are of them an unique individuals- We need to
share our feelings ',';ith them safely, have no favourites/
victin'-s, make sure we arp being ourselves and therefore

•X-
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being an authentic perGon-mocielB V/e need to see co.nfl.tcts
a." being imde'r'stanc.able, to look at the area of conflict
a.nd responsi'oility for it. Where ' possible we. should set
up definite guidelines of what is acceptable in the

pr'ogramme (outer limits) t.o avoid sorr.e conflic't.

^ ^ Judy

*

^
^

*

^
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We have had the has for 12 montns "low and it is the best
thlrg that has ever nappened to bhe Be^r.ge, The childre1!
ar at school an ti..e eve:";/ raor-'iing and ce.n be pj.eked up
on ti^'ie each afternuon.

%
Ti.i.p ous has been, rt.-'ally good en holidays and weekende
a>-: we have beer' ablo to ,30 t.o fche snow y to Bat.emaris
Bay a-':d out-, on pl cr-i'.'.,_•, It i,':; ".orrible Lu be i"n tJ-ie

Ref;.fi'e on '.yeeke'i.cis ^iid holidays as the kids gi; b box'ed.
B'/.t now t.hat we have t.\e bur; we havn i:;ore peace j );i the
Refuse than ever be.ror''',

We've also used the o'AS several ti:'nes tu tal<;o women ci.nd

children bo hospital. Because the Refuge is a erip.j.?;
centre, we need a vehicle to be constantly available For
emergencxes.

%
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esidents
Early this year we gained a ';folTovi-u:ni> "cb-oTZTina-cor "frkuw • -

we pay with a grant froir the Parents Support Services Scheme,..
The majority of women I work with, when they leave the Refuge,
tend to be those women who have moved into government accommod-
ation or returned to their previous home when the partner has
moved out. It is important to understand that women frequently
bond •wi'bh other workers or Collective members while living in
the Refuge, who may maintain close contact with her when she
leaves the Refugee In this situation I may not become involved
in following up the women.

I only follow ap a small number of the approximately thirty
per cent of women that decide to return to their previous
situation. Many appear to feel guilty for returning, often
they may have only been in the. Refuge for a day or two (so I
may not have met them) and often they choose no-fc to leave a
forwarding address. Some of their partners feel threatened
if the woman attempts to maintain contact with a Refuge worker.
At time's I communicate with a woman in this situation by phone.
Many women who return to live with their partner say they have
increased bargaining power in the relationshi'p because they
have demonstrated that they are able to walk away.

Women who have left hospital after receiving psychiatric care
often stay at the Refuge while they find permanent accomfflodation,
These women often require support while they attempt to find
employment and establish friendships when they have moved from
the Refuge.

A number of women who are constantly in transit (homeless)
stay at the Refuge for a short time before moving to other
accommodation. These women frequently have no desire to
maintain contact with me. Women who stay under a week at the
Kefage are frequently difficult to follow up. This occurs
because I may not meet them, and even if they are told about
the work I do by other workers, they may be unable to
conceptualise how I could be useful to them.

My working week is divided up over Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday. On a Tuesday and Friday I generally spend several
hours at the Refuge, working with and getting to know the
women before or after I have been visiting ex-residentsa
This is necessary if I am to work effectively with the women
when they leave the Refuge. Wednesday morning is taken up
with a staff meeting (paid workers and other interested
collective members). This information exchange is essential

©
-^-~^^^
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as all workers work a twenty hour week - two co-
ordinators work Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and another
two work Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The adminstrator,
Children's workers and I work hours staggered over the
whole week.

I have organised small, informal ge-fc-togethers for women
who have been residents of the Refuge, and have been
.housed in suburbs near each other. These meetings have
often led to friendships being established and informal ^
Support networks developing.

For most of the^eiAht__to_ten women. I am regularly visitinff
at any ofae time the immediate main problem I relieve is
one of isolation. Frequently,'women are housed a
considerable distance from their previous support network
of neighbours and friends. A woman may find it extremely
difficult to maintain contact when she needs to take
several small children on several long bus trips to reach
her friends. Not being able to afford the high installation
and rental costs of a telephone exacerbates this situation.

This isolation frequently produces tension in the parent/
child rela'tionshi^), as -the woman is placed under the
stress of being the twenty four hour >care-giver, with
infrequent adult contact.

The woman's financial situation usually means she can do
little other than live from day to da^:. As the recipient
of welfare or single parent benefit she finds it extremely
difficult -bo meet the costs involved in moving into a
house. She is required to pay at least two weeks rent,
pay for the transfer of the telephone to her name, if one
is present (rarely) and buy food and furnishings. She
can often obtain bedding, and a chair or two from a
voluntary welfare agency. These agencies are presently
not accepting donations of refrigerators which do not
work so most women are without. This means she needs to
shop daily usually at the expensive local,shop.as there
is' little incentive -bo take children on several buses to
a larger shopping complex or market daily). The conven-
ience goods she requires (because they are less perishable
then fresh foods) are generally more expensive than if
she could shop weekly for fresh fruit and vegetables.
The above situation results in many women finding they
gain little from working with me on drawing up a budget -
there is such a small amount of money left to make any
decision over once the essentials have been paid for.
I believe that women would be greatly assisted if they
received a 'bonus' payment to help them meet the costs
of moving into a house.

•
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The woman's. husband/de.facto may. exacerbate'the situation
by harrassin^ her and. the children, in their new home.
I frequently share with and support women through this
situation.

Many women appreciate a continuation of the emotional
support and friendship they received while living in the
Refuge. They find comfort in support, while they grieve
about the loss of their relationship with their partner
(no matter how horrendous the situation was), adjust to
b.eing single again and work their way through the practical
difficulties that face a woman along, often -with children,
and with little money, attempting to start "afresh".

An average working week left me with eight to ten hours
for visiting women. Once time is subtracted for travelling,
and no-one being at home, I usually visit four to six
women a week. A number of other women will telephone me
at home to share their experiences. The number of times
I visit a woman depends on her needs and the time I have
available (i.e. the number of other women I have to visit).
Over the past eight months I have attended a number of
meetings:

^-
A weekly staff meeting
A weekly to two weekly workers meeting
A monthly collective meeting
A one day collective workshop to examine the role of
volunteers in the Refuge.
A weekly meeting, over five weeks, to examine the needs
of children in the Refuge.
Two staff review meetings
Narrabundah Childrens Services commi'fctee meeting
A weekly meeting, for eight weeks, roster training
course, run by collective m'embers to examine ways of
working effectively in the Refuge,
'Impact Children have on Parents' conference, organised
by the Canberra College of Advanced Education, 12th -
14th October.

^ ^ ^

Aim
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Somebody•Please Love Me or The 4 o'clock in the morning

'• Women's Refuse Blues

^

I know I'm untldy, silly and careless,
Terrible cook, lousy lay and all
But I loved you rny dear, and all I could hear
Is 'Why haven't you swept tl-e hall?'

I tried to be like your mother
To be meek and mild and sweet
But I can't do it rny dear, its all such a farce,
She's really a pain in the arse.

I tried to be what you. wanted
Supermurn, superwife, superlay
I loved you ray dear, so why couldn't you see
That all I wanted was you to love "ne.

I don't want to be your super housewife
I want to be cie, to stand straight and tail
I don't love you anymore, you're really a bore,
Will somebody love me, warts and all?

^

May 1979. - Joanna

^
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Once you were my friend
Over and over again
Yc-ij fogged all bad memories
And too.K away the pain

You seemed bo help
?n ray despalr
blot-ting out my mind

Taking all that \vas
wrong in rny life
then. all the happiness
I could fino7

N'o'w I'm saying Goodbye to you
I don't neQd you anyinore
Through the lcv-; and faith of
others
I've ope'ied thafc new door

^

AM
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When asked the definition of the word Alcoholic irost
people will say one of 3 Thing's:

a) "Alcoholics are park bench derelicts"
b) "Alcoholism is inherited"
c) "All Alcoholics drink in the corning"

All these state'aents are aythical, an alcoholic does not
have to driiik everyday or const-a.ntly" to have a drinkin'g"

problem.

An alcoholic can be someone who drinks "socially" but
has a problem because occ&ssionally drinking cause
problems fcr thei'.'i e.g. depresses the;"n or makes them
aggressive - or it could be somebody who drinks every
day, all day.

Why do people drink? There are several reasons:

Most people start drinking because it is the "socially
acceptable thing to do". Teenagers drink to "keep in
good" with their peers - unfortunately quite a fe'/^
have drinking problems before they reach their 20's
as they don't want to feel 'the odd one out' or
'a square'. But the personal need to drink is
deeper than the social acceptability, or even the
social pressure to drink,K,

We all respond in different ways to different situations
and we all have our own ways of.handling fear, loneliness,
insecurity or tension etc. One way is by drinking, as
bad feelings and inhibitions 'seem to dissapear' because
the booze has put a 'temporary fog' over the old brain.

Drinking was the way I taught myself to handle my problems.
When I drank, life didn't seer.i half as bad and I found
that it was one time when I felt 'okay' about being cnyself.

I started drinking on my 18th birthday - before this
I'd always sworn that I would, never drink. I loved the
feeling that it gave me - I felt great, and everything
seemed great in this 'crazy world'.

So, whenever I had a problem or if I felt angry over
something I didn't try to sort the problem out, but I
had a drink which made everything okay. But I wasn't
fooling anybody - only r.iyself.
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I didn't feel I had a drinking problem, I felt it was
quite normal to drink the way I did. Although I didn't
drink every day, I drank as soon as I was hassled, then
soon I found myself making up excuses to drink. It was
like I wanted people to say 'its okay to have a drink',
I needed approval so as I wouldn't hate myself.

Like most people with a drinking problem I only heard
what I wanted to hear. The things like "Don't you
think you drink too much?", "slow down" etc, I ignored.
I didn't want to know about it.

It wasn't until I was having 'memory blackouts' that. I
realized that 'maybe' I did Have a problem, but I still
didn't want to admit it. To give up drinking meant for
me that the old feelings of fear and insecurity would
come back. It wasn't so much the physical pain of
giving up drinking that frightened me, it was the
'mental torture',

It was when I started waking up in the mornings not
being able to remember what had happened the night
before that I became worried. The embarressment of
having friends tell me what I had done the night before
still makes me cringe a little when I think about it.

I finally made the decision in July 1979 to give up
drinking after I'd been through a particularly,rough
time.

From about May I'd beeH. drinking heavily almost every
day and during this time I moved into a house with
a woman and 2 men. The booze was literally 'laid on
tap'c I spent most of my days drinking, and my nights
were a complete 'black out', Everything seemed okay
until I started to wake up in bed with one of the
men and the woman either side of me. At first I
believed them when they -bold me "nothing had happened" -
I didn't want to believe anything else.

This went on for about three weeks before I finally
confronted them about it. They told me "Well you
were so drunk that we didn't think you'd mind us
having a little fun".

The thing that was the most painful, was knowing that
I'd gotten myself drunk enough to let these two people
use and abuse my body and me not being able to remember
it.

My way of handling this was to take an over-dose ending
up in hospital for a week. It was during my stay in
hospital that I started going to 'Alcoholics Anonymous'.
At A.A. I found people from all walks of life that had
the same problem as I did - DRINK!»
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When they told their drinking stories I^ always related
in. some way or another to "bhem.. Soon I started to
believe that I didn't have to drink.-fco solve my problems
and that people did accept me as I was.. I didn't have
to wear a mask all the time as there were people who
cared how I was.. But most of all. I cared how I was.

That was in July 1979 and I'm not saying its been easy
since then, far from It. I've busted a few times and
each time the climb back up has been harder - but'
worth it.,,

I now feel okay about myself.^ I care how and what people
thiizk of me and I care about other people. At the
moment I'm not at A.A. I'm lucky to have the help and
support I' need outside A.A. But I kno\v if things get
too rough that A.A. will always accept me back without
asking questions,

Maybe I' will start drinking again but at the moment
I'm not worrying about it. I'm just taking things one
day 'at a time and hoping that my life will keep on
improving...

I haven't done it on my own and if it wasn't for the
love,, care, support and most of all the fa-ith my1 friends
gave me,. I don't know where I'd be today. It's to
them I'say thankyou.

jfiW^Kj-tt^

.^w
^^
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Wanted Child
My parents were, at the time, delighted to have me. r7his
is not to say that they haven't had their doubts, over
the years. But certainly, in the beginning, they really
wanted m'e. During my 37 years I have been through the
usual troubles and -braamas of life, and I have always
found, when the chips were down, that I was able to face
and overcome set-backs and crises. I believe that this
basic ability, stability (call i-b what you will), is
entirely due to the foundation of warmth, love and
security, given to me by my parents, on -which to bulld
my life.

It is a human .tragedy that many children are born,
unwanted and unloved. Some face neglect, others will
become 'battered babies'. The Royal Commission on
Human Relationships came to the conclusion that there
was sufficient evidence to support the belief that
being unwanted was a significant factor in many cases
of child abuse. (1 )

Child abuse is, today, reaching epidemic proportions in
western industrialised countries. American figures show
that up.to 4 million children are injured each year. (2)1
In Australia, by using figures from a South Australian
study, we can estimate that, at least, 14 thousand chitdren
each year are injured, some seriously. (1) Child abuse
is believed to be the main cause of death of young
children under the age of one. (5) Abuse can .take many
forms; besides being physically beaten and/or neglected,
children are sometimes emotionally abused and/or
neglected, some are sexaully abused and/or raped. Much
research, into the ca'uses and consequences of the mal-
treatment of children, has been carried out in recent
years.

Almost all studies show that the problem is cyclical (4);
that .children who'are mistreated will see this as the
norm, and will have little or no sense, of morali.ty in
adult life, (5) This is what frightens'me m'ost. It is
surely a warning to be heeded, now, before we allow
..further degeneration of basic human standards. Too many
people stand back, self righteously, and pass judgement
on individual parents, instead of seeing children as
a collective responsibility, in which we should all be
involved.
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There is a basic belief, in' society, that all adults are
natural parents. This notion is reinforced by the media.(1)
People need to be relieved from being subtly pressured
into producing children whom they do not want and cannot
look after. (6) Childrearing is an extremely'demanding
task, it .can also be a very rewarding one. But in view
of the difficulties involved, it seems to me that, the
most important, the most necessary prerequisite to having
a child, is that you want one. A parent who has had a
child without having chosen to do so, is more^ likely to
feel and behave like. a 'victim' when problems arise,
resenting and even blaming the child.

Un'Tortunately there is not yet any 100% foolproof method
of contraception. Many women, for medical reasons,
cannot use the pill or inter, u.terian devices. The
effectiveness of the I.U.D., sterilisation, diaphragin
fitting and the contraceptive prescription, depends on
the skill of individual doctors. Effectiveness also.
varies with the quality of instruction by doctors, (1),
and many women become pregnant, in spite of using
some form of contraception. Young unmarried women account
for about 50% of abortions in Australia. The reasons
they give for not using contraception include ignorance,
misinformation, casual relationships, fear of seeing a
doctor and a doctor's refusal to give them contraceptives. (1.)
Language difficulties make it hard for migrant woman to
obtain contraception and some women living in poverty
cannot afford it. So, unwanted pregnancies are, still,
an inevitable fact of life in Australian society. The
choice, for these women, is between adoption, abortion
and keeping the unwanted child.

Evidence of the adoption system collec-bed by the Royal
Commission on Human Relationships shows, that there
needs to be more research on the psychological effects
of adoption, on the mother. (1) It is one thing to
abort a tiny, shapeless foetus, and quite another to
give up a child, which has grown within you over a period
of nine months. Many young women, who have their babies
adopted, suffer from grief and depression. Among those
women who continue to term, and give their babies up for
adoption, a higher percentage appear to suffer psychological
disturbances than those gra.nted abortion. (1) Some decide
to get pregnant again, soon after, even though the
circamstances which made them have the first baby adopted,
still apply.

Safe, legal abortion, in Australia, are still very
difficult to obtain for many women,, 'They must have the
money and the time to travel tho'usands of miles to
places where they are1 available. There is evidence to
show that between a third and a half of the women who
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are refused legal abortions try to find other (sometimes
dangerous) means of ending their pregnancies. A woman
can and should be able to choose for herself whether or
not she wants to have an abortion. But many young
women, having been seen by those around them to be ^
pregnant, feel pressured to keep the child and are
ashamed -bo admit (to others) that they do not want it.

'I believe that women must be freed from social, parental
and religious pressures to produce children we do not
want'. The decision to- have an abortion is rarely taken
lightly. The decision to have a child should be.taken
even less lightly. An abortion is over in a few minutes,
most children live for 'years and need to be loves and
cherished for a long, long time.

Do the people who talk about 'the right to life' ever
stop to think of the consequences of life, to the
•unwanted child? Eo they see the birth cf an unwanted
child as a punishment for promiscuity? Who are they
punishing? Children do not. ask to be born and if
they are, ther; they have the ri^ht to a certain quality
of li.fe. Above all, every child has the right to be
wanted. . ^

* , .

For the sake of today's children and tomorrow's world,
all women who do not want to bear children must have
free, easy access to safe abortions.
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1 JULY 1978 - 30th JUNE 1979 *

Total numbers resident

Women
Children

215
290 (1 53 u.nd.er 5 years, 137 over 5 years)

Total bed-occupancy: 6,614

Average numb e,r

1st quarter:
2nd quarter:
3rd qmar'feer:
4'Lh quarter:

Total average:

of residents

19.3
13.5
19.3
20.3

18.1

per

8
5
8
7
7

night:

.0

.4

.2

.7

.3

women
women
women
women
women

and
and
and
and
and

11.
8.

11.
12.
10.

3
1
1
8
8

children
children
children
children
children

The highest monthly occupancy this year was in July 1978
with an'average of.12.4 women and 16 children per night.
The greatest number on any one night was also in July when
there were 2.0 women and 25. children.

Reasons given for seeking refuge (wom>en only)

Escape from intolerable domestic situation
Desertion cr rejection by partner
Fleeing harrassment from separated partner
Fleeing parent's ho;';ie

Eviction
Ho:-neless/nowhere else to go
Escape fro;;i non-family situation
Wanting a rest and ti:ie to think

These also included:

Violence to self
Violence to children
Mental cruelty -^-
Partners alcohol proble:.;
Financial proble;iis'
Other family problem

K_ef err ed to 'fch_e_ Refu^e__by : (women only)

Frlend/relative/neighbour
Unknown
Previously resident
Welfare/Social worker
Police
Hospital/Health Centre
Lifeline
Media
Telephone directory
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Smith Family/St.'Vincent de Paul/Salvation Army
Other ^ Refago
Legal Aid/Solicitor
Housing Branch
Women's Centre

Other
includes': CES Office

Departinent of Social Security
Marriage Guidance
Taxi driver
British High Co'nmlssion
Women's Shopfront Information Service

Number of'children acco.'npanying women to. the Refuge
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34%
23%
23%
15%

4%
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66% of women came to the Refuge with children. Of the 7j
women who came with'no children at leas.t 50% had their
children elsewhere. The Refuge housed larger families
this year, with 20% of women accompanied by 5 or more
children. Wo:"ien with no accompanying childr-en 'had a
much higher proportion of multiple entries, homelessness
being their main reason for coming.

Length of stay at the Refuge

1 night only
More than one night,
less than one week
1 ^to 2 weeks

2 to 3 weeks
3 to 4 weeks
4 to 6 weeks
over 6 weeks

Destination on leaving

Returned home
Returned ho'mo (partner

27%

3^%
14%
7%
6%
7%
7%

Eefuge

r.-ioved out)

Government/emergency housing
Private accommodation
Staying \yith frie'nds/relatives
Hostel
Caroline Chisolrn Refuge
[live in job
Hospital
Went interstate
Unknown
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27%
9%

16%
6%

15%
1%

0,5%
o.y/a
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Occupation of women on _entry to the Refuge

Professional and •/nanagerial

White collar
Skilled.
Semi-skilled
Unskilled
Home duties
Social Security benefits
(single mothers, widows
pensioners, invalid pensioners,
unemployment benefits)

Student
Infori;iation not. collected 50

Occupation of luen/worneri living with

Professional and managerial
White collar
Skilled •
<Se'^-skilled
unskilled
Not working
Not applicable/irformation not collected 88

0.5%
8.5%

3%
8%
8%
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ABC
ACT Council of Social S^rvl-;es
ACT Schools Authority - p'''e Schools Office
ApCK
Ken Eat. r.erharc
Business &' Professioiial V/o.nens' Clu-bs oF Canberra
Iv;aria Byrrm

^ CCAE UnJVR.rsity Co-op
CRAPS
Childrens' Services Sub-Cor'ri^ibtee
Country Women'.:> Associabion
CTC 7
Laarie Daniels
Steve Done,y
hi-'redith Edwards

Pa"n Enriglit
Jennifer Fisher
Ken Fry & Staf."

Monica Gler.n ar.d Joyce Bay son
Fev. Gooclp
Victoria Green
Jr.hu rlamer ^ - •

J oil" Has Ie "d ^
H e alt h Co in mission'
\/al hill •
Griffith Fr i in ar y
John KnighL
M& Langridge

^•! Legal Aid
Nerve HcDonald
Man care
Mary Mead
Staff at han'aka Occasional Care
Jeanaie Miller and Mine.rva Bookshop .
Ri c hs.r d Mi ;. rphy
Masonic Lodge
Staff nf i\iarrabundah Health Centre
N^rrabundah R.S.L.
New ZeaJ-anc! High Corn!:ii3sio.l'i

fiiv e 11 Play group
Rotarian clubs - Canberr'a BePi-connen, Canberra t'Jast
Susan Ryan and staff
The Salvation Ar.iy
Jonathan von Plonies

^

Toy Warehouse, Fyshwick
Tip Top Bakeries
Uniting Church, espec.i.ally Canberra Central Parish,

Afternoon Fellowship

* *
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St. Vincent de Paul
Womeu.'s Centre, 0'Connor
Wo d en Lutheran Sunday School
Stephen Wenger
Welfai'te Branch
Gai FincuG and the Womens' Affairs staff
J.B. You.ngs, Kingston
Zonta

To everyone in the Collective and
a special thank you to tnose"
who contyi'c.utec- to this Report.






